Tissue Welding Tonsillectomy: Incidence Of Complications
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ABSTRACT: Objectives: To evaluate the incidence of primary and secondary post-operative bleeding and other complications in patients undergoing pressure assisted tissue welding forceps tonsillectomy.

Methods: A retrospective analysis of 450(four hundred-fifty) consecutive patients who underwent tissue welding forceps tonsillectomy at a community hospital from November 2002 through December 2005.

Results: Of 450(four hundred fifty) tissue welding forceps patients, 12(twelve) had episodes of postoperative bleeding, 2(two) patients had an episode of primary bleeding (0.44 percent) and 10 (ten) patients had secondary bleeding (2.22 percent). The two episodes of primary bleeding and two patients with secondary bleeding required operative management consisting of direct suture ligation of the tonsillar bleeding points. No blood products were required. The remaining secondary bleeders were evaluated in either the clinic or emergency department requiring only observation. There were no emergency department visits for dehydration or airway obstructive symptoms.

Conclusions: Tissue welding forceps technology lends itself well to total tonsillectomy with an acceptable safety profile.
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